INTRODUCTION
============

The current landscape of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education reform promotes the ideal of undergraduates engaged in teaching and learning experiences that present accurate representations of what STEM professionals do in the "real world" ([@B7]). The greatest movement toward this ideal has arguably occurred within the last 5 years, with the rapid spread of course-based undergraduate research experiences, or CUREs ([@B1]; [@B7]; [@B23]). Drawing from the success of the apprenticeship URE model, CUREs engage large numbers of undergraduates in real research in a core classroom environment along with peers ([@B1]; [@B16]). For many students, participation in one or more CUREs may be the only research exposure they encounter during their undergraduate educations. A CURE is therefore intentionally designed to provide students with an "accurate," "true," "real," or "authentic" experience of research in stark contrast to the traditional cookbook science laboratory experiences ([@B1]; [@B7]; [@B33]). In Australia, the equivalent model of a CURE and the focus for this article is the authentic large-scale URE, or ALURE. The CURE and ALURE models have been framed separately, but they share a designed goal---engagement of undergraduate cohorts in research. In this article, we address the degree to which this represents an "authentic" scientific research activity by comparing our definition of authenticity (in the designed curriculum) with the literature definitions of authenticity and the participating students' perceptions of authenticity (the experienced curriculum).

ALUREs
------

ALURE was initially developed as a means for engaging a group of self-selecting biochemistry students in a real research project ([@B35]). Today, the model has been successfully adapted into a range of science disciplines, undergraduate levels, and institutions ([@B34]). The ALURE model is described in detail in [@B35] and [@B34], and we briefly restate it here. ALURE allows students to complete research projects during the contact time that is normally dedicated to traditional laboratories or workshops during a unit of study. The research is novel, and the results are unknown. The results are of interest to (and communicated to) an external group of stakeholders such as a research group, other students, or members of the community. Each project is self-contained and takes no longer than a semester. Thus, in the Australian system, a student can complete an ALURE in 10--12 weeks with a commitment of around 3 hours of laboratory or workshop per week. The students must communicate their research results to the selected stakeholder audience as part of the project requirements.

In the learning design of ALUREs, our definition of authenticity was drawn from two sources, [@B22] and [@B41]. [@B22] defined authentic learning as being situated in a real-world task that is personally interesting and assessed in a way that allows students to mimic real-world behaviors. Using this lens, ALURE is authentic because students 1) answer a research question with no known answer (using techniques and approaches appropriate to their field of study) and 2) are assessed on their ability to communicate their (novel) findings to an "audience who cares" ([@B33]).

Because the research problems are unsolved and the outcomes are relevant to their audiences, students may make novel discoveries that could benefit invested groups. The conception of authentic laboratory learning held by [@B41] includes the element of "discovery," and this is the second source we drew on when designing the ALURE model. The importance of discovery as a defining component of research has recently been reinforced by work from [@B13],[@B14]). All ALUREs incorporate the generation of new data and their subsequent communication, while engagement in other research practices, such as experimental design, changes for individual implementations (Rowland *et al*., 2016).

This level of flexibility resonates with the dual definition of authentic science proposed by [@B38]. They suggest that authentic science teaching and learning programs can encompass "process" or "product" (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In process programs, the focus is on developing student skills and understanding of science, while product programs focus on generating data. They suggest the two models need not be mutually exclusive but can be flexibly integrated in CUREs. These two contrasting ideas are integrated into each ALURE, while the level of student responsibility or autonomy varies. We therefore define "authentic" research experiences as those that flexibly engage students in research practices while they work on novel experimental questions to produce potentially publishable data for audiences who are interested in the scientific outcomes of their work.

###### 

Literature definitions of "authentic"

  Category 1: Science education at the K--12 level
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  We designed learning environments that, in our view, shared some crucial features with everyday environments of scientists, engineers... . Because of these shared features, we used the adjective *authentic* to distinguish our learning environments from more traditional ones. ([@B32], pp. 378--379, citing [@B6])
  Here, we define **authenticity** as the quality of having correspondence to the world of scientists, and suggest that this can be achieved through "simulation" or "participation" models for establishing authentic learning environments. ([@B2], p. 74, citing [@B3])
  ***Authentic*** *scientific inquiry* refers to the research that scientists actually carry out. ([@B11], p. 177)
  Accordingly, **authenticity** is not taken to be located anywhere but is understood as emergent through the interactions of components of a system. Nevertheless, we have shown that the presence of certain components is more conducive to the emergence of **authenticity**. For instance, involvement over sustained periods of time as well as possibilities for project ownership were seen as important yet not defining variables. ([@B29], p. 752)
  Practical science in out-of-school contexts is more "**authentic**" than much of what goes on in school laboratories when it helps demonstrate or it replicates the sort of work that scientists frequently undertake in modern science, or if it is perceived as having relevance to solving real-life problems. ([@B5], p. 1378)
  **Authentic** science inquiry requires that students actively produce **authentic** scientific knowledge---knowledge driven by their own questions with/in the world---and distribute their knowledge through written and oral forms of communication, rather than simply consuming and regurgitating pre-packaged knowledge sets. Although **authentic** science inquiry will include known concepts and theories of science, it may remain unique to the particular learning situation. ([@B30], p. 1145)
  **Authentic** science inquiry refers to activities that model the processes used by practicing scientists. ([@B27], p. 2)
  **Authenticity** is the degree to which students, not teachers or curriculum designers, map their learning activities to the external world. ([@B28], p. 407)

  Category 2: Addressing science education at the tertiary (college) level
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Investigations are "**genuine**" because the question is of interest to the research or management community, the outcome of the project is unknown to the students and to the teacher, and so the class is doing real research. ([@B15], p. 92)
  ***Authentic*** scientific inquiry is that which scientists conduct in everyday practice. (Schwartz *et al*., 2004, p. 612, citing [@B31])
  Half of the liberal arts colleges (50%) report using open investigations in their introductory courses. For students this represents an exposure to **authentic** research early in their careers. ([@B39], p. 528)
  **Authentic** inquiry: The problem, procedures/design, analysis, communication, and conclusions are for the student to design. ([@B9], p. 54)
  An important question remains about whether a course-based research experience can result in the same or equivalent educational benefits to students and can be **authentic** research---that is, scientific activity that can, at some level, contribute to publishable work. ([@B41], p. 579)
  We use the phrase ***authentic*** *research* to reference opportunities for learners to work on scientific research with practicing scientists. ... In short, **authentic** scientific research introduces undergraduates to the real world of science (or at least a version of real science) in the form of apprenticeships. ([@B36], p. 43)
  A course that is intentionally designed to incorporate hallmarks of **authentic** biological research, such as the following:
  • development of student-generated research questions whose answers are currently unknown,
  • longitudinal focus on one set of research questions over the length of the course,
  • implementation of experimental designs that are not predetermined,
  • collaboration among peers, and
  • presentation by students of results and ideas for future research. ([@B8], p. 37)
  Education reform toward **authentic** science instruction includes definitions of **authentic** science as a process (involving critical thinking, hypothesis generation experimental design, data analysis, and scientific communication) or as a product (novel results, new discoveries, and publishable data). ([@B38], p. 103)
  **Authentic** research lab activities are similar to the more well-known inquiry experiments but differ in that students' experimental results contribute to real research projects conducted by scientists. ([@B42], p. 247, citing [@B41])
  These experiences are seen to benefit students because, unlike their more traditional laboratory course experiences, these **authentic** experiences allow for students to see how science is conducted in a day-to-day manner. ([@B18], pp. 61--62)

  Category 3: Addressing the theory and practice surrounding authenticity in education
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Authentic** activities then, are most simply defined as the ordinary practices of the culture. ([@B6], p. 34)
  A science education that is tending toward **authenticity** would be one that draws in as many relevant aspects of science as are appropriate at a given point in the student's life. ([@B25], p. 552)
  To meet the test of "**authenticity**," situations must at least have some of the important attributes of real-life problem solving, including ill-structured complex goals, an opportunity for the detection of relevant versus irrelevant information, active/generative engagement in finding and defining problems as well as in solving them, involvement of the student's beliefs and values, and an opportunity to engage in collaborative interpersonal activities. ([@B45], p. 45)
  **Authentic** can also simply mean personally relevant or interesting to the learner.... **Authentic** problems ... engage learners; they represent a meaningful challenge to them. ([@B22], p. 222)
  One way out of the conundrum facing science education is to make it much more "**authentic**": as closely alike the conduct of science per se as is possible under the current conditions of mass education. A more **authentic** science education would have a number of characteristics. ([@B19]) (p. 116)
  \(i\) **Authentic Science Learning Contexts** are learning experiences closest to being the most **authentic** (realistic) that thus provide students an opportunity to engage in the real-work of scientists in real-world or highly realistic situations. ([@B26], p. 10, citing [@B5])
  \(ii\) **Authentic** science learning implies that students are exposed to a more accurate picture of how science is done by experiencing science as scientists do. ([@B26], p. 10)
  Finally, the teacher may use **open inquiry**, also referred to as **authentic inquiry**, in which the students are responsible for identifying the problem and designing ways to investigate it. Open inquiry is the least structured and most learner-centered level of inquiry. This open inquiry is the kind of research conducted by scientists. ([@B43], pp. 52--53, citing [@B4]; [@B12])
  **Authentic** learning experiences are those in which learners are assisted in some way to construct and refine concepts in personally meaningful ways. ([@B46], p. 2)

Note: Bold for emphasis is ours, except in [@B43].

Context for This Study
----------------------

The educational context for this study is a case study of a single instance of an ALURE. At a large, research-focused Australian university, second-year science students can enroll in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (BIOC2000). This large course (more than 700 students per annum) serves a diverse student population in terms of preparation, program of enrollment, and career goals. As part of BIOC2000, students complete a 10-week (30-hour) laboratory program, and they have the option to self-select into one of two experimental streams: ALURE or Laboratory Experience for Acquiring Practical Skills (LEAPS). The latter represents a more traditional laboratory experience. Around 60 students from the BIOC2000 cohort participate in the ALURE stream. They work together in groups of three or four to conduct replicates of a semester-long research project in which they purify and test the efficacy of a recombinant spider toxin as a pesticide and communicate their findings back to a research group at the university. In the LEAPS, the students focus on building skills in molecular biology and protein chemistry as they complete a sequence of practical exercises that are temporally arranged (for a full explanation of the series, see [@B35]). For both LEAPS and ALURE students, the ability to progress through their laboratory exercises depends on the outcomes of previous laboratory sessions. According to our definition, LEAPS is not an "authentic" research experience, because students are not generating new data and the results they produce are not of any intrinsic value to a group of stakeholders.

Is ALURE truly authentic as a research experience? Does it provide a more authentic research experience than LEAPS? This question cannot be answered without both challenging our definition of "authentic" and examining the student perception of the "authentic" research activity we have designed.

Consequently, in this research paper, we examine four questions: According to the wider literature on authenticity in science education, is ALURE designed to be an authentic research experience (and, conversely, is LEAPS "inauthentic" as a research experience)?How do students in ALURE and LEAPS experience scientific research "authenticity" in their programs?How does the student experience of scientific research "authenticity" in ALURE and LEAPS mirror the ideas surrounding authentic science education in the literature?Have we succeeded in delivering an "authentic" large-scale URE to the ALURE students?

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK: LITERATURE DEFINITIONS OF AUTHENTICITY
=============================================================

Why Define "Authenticity"?
--------------------------

Apart from the reasons stated above, we feel that there are two other arguments supporting an exploration of how the term "authentic" is used in science education. First, CUREs are becoming increasingly embedded into tertiary (college-level) STEM teaching practice and look set to become a fixed part of undergraduate science education. In Australia, many ALUREs are delivered each year at multiple different universities, and the number is growing (Rowland *et al*., 2016). In light of a recent focus on how CUREs are evaluated (versus the claims made about their efficacy), now is an opportune moment to clarify the notion of authenticity ([@B23]). Second, when undergraduate students complete a learning experience that is billed as "authentic," their views of "real" science and research will be impacted ([@B10]; [@B18]; [@B23]). It is important that when we use the word "authentic" we do not give students a false expectation about the practices of scientists and scientific researchers. It is also important that science educators have a working definition of authenticity that they can use, confident in the knowledge that it takes all of the literature into account.

Establishing a Theoretical Framework for Authenticity
-----------------------------------------------------

To establish a theoretical framework for this study, we conducted a literature review around the concept of authenticity in science education. Google Scholar and ERIC were used as the primary databases; the search was not limited to specific journals or a set time frame. Search terms were chosen to target the use of the words "authentic" and "authenticity," with reference to science education and STEM-based undergraduate research, and included "define authentic research," "what is authentic science," "authentic undergraduate science research," and "authentic science inquiry (or research) undergraduate" (note in each case "authentic" is used as a qualifier rather than as an attribute in itself). Papers were chosen if authors provided their own definition of the term, that is, they did not just quote another paper.

The chosen papers use the lenses of education and learning to address the concepts of authentic science, authentic research experiences, authentic scientific enquiry, and authentic science processes. We did not attempt to separate or tease out these themes, as often they were intimately entwined in the papers we found. The extracts included in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} are those that we felt were most appropriate for capturing the authors' definition of authentic(ity) in each paper. References to "authentic assessment" were excluded, because these focus on the measurement of student learning outcomes rather than their learning experiences or processes.

Twenty-six definitions were identified as relevant to this study across the past three decades ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). We have placed the definitions into three categories. Papers in the first two categories address science education at the K--12 level (category 1) and the tertiary (college) level (category 2). Sources in category 3 provide in-depth discussion of theory and practice surrounding authenticity in education ([@B6]; [@B45]; [@B22]), including science education ([@B25]; [@B46]; [@B28]; [@B19]; [@B26]; [@B43]). Category 3 resources help situate the science education authenticity discussion in the broader authenticity-focused education literature. Readers should note that the table only contains extracts from the sources in which "authenticity" is explicitly defined to capture a sense of how this term in particular is used. The exception is [@B15], whose definition includes the synonym "genuine."

Authors in category 1 describe their conceptions of authenticity as it applies to K--12 science education. [@B27] and [@B11] describe "authentic science inquiry" as being what scientists "do." This theme, which encompasses the idea of experiencing science in the way scientists themselves pursue it, is the most common theme overall in the literature (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). [@B11] argue that authentic scientific activity involves cognitive work around problem solving that is qualitatively different from the simple inquiry tasks frequently used in school curricula. [@B27] acknowledge this argument and consider it essential to incorporate design and problem-solving practices when designing for authenticity. [@B5] also define authentic science as the work that scientists do, extending the definition to include the element of being relevant in real-life contexts.

###### 

Synthesis of the literature definitions of "authentic" learning in science

  Aspect or definition of authenticity                                                         Times occurring
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------
  Experience of what scientists "do" (practices), how science is done, and what science "is"   15
  Ownership/personal relevance to student                                                      7
  Experimental design; question/hypothesis, including by students                              6
  Results are novel/publishable/contribute to existing research                                4
  Communication                                                                                4
  Critical thinking                                                                            3
  Data analysis                                                                                2
  Peer teamwork                                                                                2
  Audience (real problem)                                                                      2
  One project for the course duration                                                          1
  "Emerges" from constituent parts of experience                                               1
  Extended participation (in research)                                                         1
  "Open investigations"                                                                        1
  "Ill-structured and complex goals"                                                           1
  Appropriate for the learner education level                                                  1

[@B2] describe two possible models that foster authentic science learning: participation and simulation. The "participation" model refers to programs similar to a URE that take place outside the classroom. The "simulation" model, in contrast, is classroom based. It involves students "frequently doing the practices of science" (pp. 74--75). Barab and Hay state that, by replicating the science that scientists do, students experiencing a simulation environment have a greater opportunity than participation students to "take ownership" of their work. Like other category 1 authors, these authors also agree that engaging students in "what scientists do" is authentic.

In a stark contrast to the work just described, [@B29] perceive authenticity as being an "emergent" quality of the participants' experience and the context for the activity; thus, authenticity is founded in perception. They critique the simulation and participation models and argue that placing the student and professional practice together is not sufficient to create authenticity. They suggest that educators should reject the idea of "pre-authenticating" an educational experience and should, instead, consider that the learner will perceive authenticity through the complexity of collaboration, ownership, and meaning-making.

Later authors in this category appear to take a pragmatic approach to implementing the ideas of Rahm and coworkers. [@B31] describes authentic science environments in the classroom that incorporate many of the practices of scientists and mimic the character of the work scientists perform. In Roth's classroom the teacher adopts a collaborative role, the students direct their own learning, and the activities are authentic because they cognitively engage students in the same way scientists think and include the need for students to defend their work. [@B30] draw on epistemological theory that advocates for students to learn in social contexts while they address a personally relevant problem. Consequently, they state that what students learn about how science is done, and about themselves in doing science, is the most important feature of an authentic science learning activity. [@B28] describe an educational model that attempts to give students an authentic experience by collaborating with a technology company in a "mutual benefit partnership." Importantly, Radinsky and colleagues state that authenticity lies in the ability of students to make meaning from their experience; the authors say: "We want them to see that they can DO something meaningful and contribute to the 'dialogue'" (p. 411).

Educators who are writing about college-level education (category 2) have frequently moved beyond the K--12 idea that their students should primarily experience "what scientists do." It is no longer enough for these authors that their students experience science without engaging actively; instead, the students need to be adopting an expert stance, actually doing science as a scientist and learning high-level science skills. This makes sense, as students in college science programs are positioned to become scientists in the workplace. Category 2 authors also frequently talked about authentic *research* practice; they were the only ones to include "novel results" (*n* = 4) in their definitions, and they had a near monopoly on the term "experimental design" (*n* = 5 of 6 total in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

[@B41] state that the authentic research experience hinges on the creation of potentially publishable data. This view falls into the "product" category of authentic research ([@B38]). [@B41] conception of authenticity was included by [@B42] in the rationale for the design of a first-year chemistry "research-inspired" inquiry laboratory series, which lends weight to the idea that production of high-quality data ties to authenticity in research education.

[@B36] also include the generation of novel results as a feature of authentic science research activities. They cite the "typical" example of authentic activity as something that takes place outside a classroom and in collaboration with members of a research group---in other words, an apprenticeship URE. They describe the goals for such programs as exposure to the true nature of science work and generating new findings. These authors also, however, state that authenticity is about students experiencing "what science is like," and we find similar definitions from [@B18] and [@B37]. The latter authors also feel that authenticity comes from engaging students in what scientists do and how science is done. This brings us to our second main theme for the category, which [@B38] refer to as "process."

Along with the idea that an authentic research activity must allow students to generate new data, [@B41] also discuss the processes that embody real science practice. These include "observation," "questioning," "experimental design," "data collection," "data analysis," "repeating," and "reporting/peer review." Each of these is immediately recognizable as a feature of our own CUREs/ALUREs (Rowland *et al*., 2016). [@B8] also list authentic science practices and use these to define their program. Again, many of these are not unfamiliar in the context of UREs and CUREs. [@B9] argue that authenticity only eventuates when students design all of these elements themselves, which (rather disturbingly) renders a URE inauthentic if the students are given any scaffolding at all.

We agree with [@B41] and [@B1] that "discovery" sets authentic research-based laboratory learning apart from inquiry teaching. Most science practices can conceivably be taught in a variety of settings, but authenticity comes from that which can only exist in a real research setting---novel results that contribute to the field of research. The idea of a "blended" or flexible model that includes both "process" and "product," or practice and discovery, provides a design solution for programs that aim to provide authenticity alongside scaffolded learning of the scientific process.

We should also note the definition from [@B39] here. Those authors state (without elaboration) that "open investigations" provide undergraduates with authentic experiences of science research. In our literature review, we came across several other authors who use the term "authentic" without explaining or defining it. We have not included these in our analysis, but the multiple instances back up the suggestion from [@B1] that the word "authentic" has a level of implied meaning that can create confusion and controversy.

Four authors in category 3 are writing from a more theoretical perspective about authenticity in science education. [@B26] and [@B43] describe elements of authentic learning contexts and authentic enquiry, respectively; each advocates for the students doing work that mirrors the work of scientists. [@B19] suggests some interesting characteristics of authentic science education that include depicting the processes of science, incorporating creativity, and involving technology in solving "human problems." We do not list these in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} because the wording is unique; however, we acknowledge that they are valuable additions to the canon.

Perhaps the most thought-provoking reference in this category comes from [@B25], who point out the ambiguity in the term "authenticity" and state that "unless thoughtful attention is given to the richness implicit in an authentic portrayal of science, the phrase 'authentic science' runs the danger of becoming just another buzzword of science education" (p. 552). They illustrate the complexity of the term by listing nine different conceptions of authentic science. These include technical, epistemological, philosophical, private, public, personal, and historical authenticity. What they demonstrate, and ask others to consider, is that science (or authentic science education) is not limited to one context, way of thinking, or purpose. Finally, as per the definition in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, these authors advocate for approaching authenticity as it relates to the learner. As we have seen, this is a recurrent theme in the literature and one to which we will return.

The four remaining theoretical sources in category 3 provide a rich, historical perspective in our investigation of authenticity in science education. As we have already mentioned, the work of [@B22] has been important in defining the ALURE model. Again, the learner is central to defining or creating authenticity in the context of this constructivist epistemological domain. The author also feels that activities in which students are doing "real-world tasks" without engaging in "cognitive challenges" capture only some of what authentic learning means.

[@B46] deals specifically with the development of educational software in an approach that we would now call "learning design." The author takes a constructivist view and describes "cognitive" authenticity, involving problem solving, ownership, and input from the student. He also describes "contextual" authenticity, in which the environment mimics a real world, there is collaboration, and the teacher acts as a guide.

Our final two educational theory papers ([@B6]; [@B45]) address situated cognition, a concept that often arises in the literature surrounding UREs (e.g., see Corwin *et al*., [@B13],[@B14]). [@B45] wrote his paper in response to [@B6] and summarizes the earlier paper by stating that authenticity "enables students to immerse themselves in the culture of an academic domain" (p. 43).

In [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, we synthesize and summarize the 26 definitions we have just discussed into a list of 15 common themes and aspects of authentic science learning. Each time a definition included a theme, it was counted as one instance of that theme or aspect; one definition may contribute multiple times to one or more theme.

From our analysis, it is clear that there is no consensus view on what the word "authenticity" means or how it should be enacted in a science curriculum. There is evidence, however, that the most frequent conceptions of authenticity in science education involve the ideas that students experience what scientists "do," how science is done, and what science "is." This is a loose definition, but it appears to encompass most of the concepts that authors use as the foundations for their design and delivery of "authentic" science education. There is debate in the literature about the relative value of "process" and "product" as part of science research experiences. There is also debate about the ability of an educator to preauthenticate an URE and the wisdom of relying on students to perceive authenticity when they are simply placed in or exposed to the process of science. Several authors assert that authenticity comes from students engaging with the process of science, collaborating with others, and making meaning from the activity for themselves.

We see many aspects of ALURE design that closely mimic the educational design elements in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. ALURE students experience much of what research scientists do, including making their own experimental materials, performing a series of experiments that are temporally dependent, collaborating with peers, failing in their experimental attempts, finding (or failing to find) novel results, and communicating those results to audiences that see the data as valuable. Consequently, we can address our first research question around ALURE authenticity by stating that ALURE is *designed* to provide students with an authentic research science learning experience and that students engage with both the "process" and "product" aspects of an authentic research experience.

When we examine LEAPS, we rather surprisingly see that there are also authentic elements in this procedure-based experimental series. The LEAPS students do not generate new data, generally their experiments do not fail, and there is no "interested audience" for their tried and tested results. They do, however, perform experimental methods that are used in modern science laboratories and their experiments are temporally dependent. The difference between LEAPS and ALURE is that the ALURE students are researching something new (and producing a "product"), while the LEAPS students are not (essentially they only engage in a simplified "process"). LEAPS has not been designed as an "authentic" *research* experience but it could well be described as an authentic *laboratory process* experience.

How do the students experience the enacted ALURE and LEAPS curricula? Do they see them as authentic science research experiences? Using the findings from this section as a framework for our investigation, we examine and compare the student experience of ALURE and LEAPS.

METHODS
=======

Participants and Context
------------------------

The participants in this study were students enrolled in BIOC2000: Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, a second-year (junior-level) course at a large, research-intensive, public university in Australia. The cohort of BIOC2000 in 2014 (*N* = 633) participated. Each year, 60 BIOC2000 students enroll in ALURE, while the remainder of the cohort (between 550 and 700 students) complete LEAPS.

Entry to the ALURE program is not random or unbiased. Students are selected into this ALURE on the basis of a short, submitted expression of interest (EOI) in which they state their career goals, their majors, and their reasons for wishing to enter the ALURE. Around 100 students each year (∼15% of the cohort) submit an EOI. Sixty students are chosen, as this is the capacity of the tutor group that can be accommodated for the ALURE. Students are more likely to gain entry to the program if they are enrolled in a science-related program (as opposed to a health-related or engineering-related program). They are also more likely to gain entry if they state they are 1) interested in or considering a career in research or 2) unsure of or exploring their career options. Students who state they wish to be medical doctors are unlikely to gain entry to the ALURE. Students are not screened for grade point average or previous failures of BIOC2000. We can state that students who enter ALURE are more likely to be interested in engaging with research than students who enter LEAPS.

### Design and Delivery of the ALURE

The design and delivery of the ALURE and LEAPS programs has been described previously ([@B35]). The project offered in the 2014 iteration of ALURE changed to incorporate an examination of a different set of proteins, and this project design will be published elsewhere. The new ALURE program mirrors the timing of the LEAPS program, and the ALURE students generate novel results that are relayed to a research group on campus. ALURE students communicate their research in the form of a research paper in the style of a six-page *Molecular Cell* paper. These authentic design features are the same as those reported in [@B35]. The LEAPS program is the same as that described in [@B35].

### Method for Data Collection

Data around the student perceptions of authenticity were collected using reflections that BIOC2000 LEAPS and ALURE students completed as part of a postsurvey and a final course assignment (Supplemental Table S1). The reflections were elicited using a "roses, thorns, buds" prompt ([@B24]); we ask the students to identify one positive (rose) and one negative (thorn) part of their laboratory experiences, then reflect on one new understanding, change in perspective, or possibility for their futures (bud). This use is slightly different to the form described in [@B24], and we have not found it in another published reference. The ALURE program was named "ALLURE" (Active Learning Laboratory Undergraduate Research Experience) at the time of data collection, while the LEAPS program was called "LEAPS." The students in ALLURE and LEAPS were not prompted directly to comment on authenticity. In the final course assignment, marks were given to students for supplying a reflection that adhered to the requested roses, thorns, buds structure; marks were not given for particular words or sentiments in the reflections. These criteria were provided to the students. The postsurvey was not graded. We can state with confidence that the students' reflections on "authenticity" are free and unprimed.

### Method for Data Analysis

Institutional ethical approval was gained for this study, and only students who gave informed consent to have their reflections analyzed were included. Because reflections were collected using two methods, the files were checked, and duplicate texts were discarded. The combined data set of screened reflections included 94 unique ALURE and 510 unique LEAPS reflections (some students submitted two different reflections). Components from the reflections that referred to the laboratory experiences (rather than to other parts of the enacted curriculum) were extracted, and these were the only parts of the reflections that were coded. The sources were imported into Nvivo and coded deductively by two authors (Y.H. and J.L.-T.) using Nvivo and a framework from [@B21].

The framework (Supplemental Table S2) that was applied addresses activities that Hunter and colleagues defined as key learning gains from UREs. This framework is validated for use on undergraduate student researcher statements ([@B21]; [@B40]). It concisely categorizes the *types* of learning students experience (as opposed to categorization of skills and techniques that students describe). The parent nodes applied in deductive coding were based on those used by [@B21] and include "Thinking and working like a scientist," "Becoming a scientist," "Personal and professional gains," "Clarification, confirmation, and refinement of career and education paths," "Enhanced career and graduate school preparation," "Skills," "Generalized other gains," and "Working independently." The entire framework is shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Coding framework adapted from [@B21]

  --------------------
  ![](ar79ufig1.jpg)
  --------------------

The parent and sub/child categories appear as in the original source, with the hierarchy determined by the two coders (J.L.-T and Y.H). Parent and subcategory nodes are colored. Uncolored child categories/nodes contain the subcoding for positive/negative/neutral statements. Within each child node, the coders organized statements from ALURE and LEAPS students as positive, negative, or neutral.

Interrater reliability between the two independent researchers' coding was established statistically in Nvivo, with an average kappa score across the framework of κ = 0.702 ("fair agreement," according to the criteria of [@B17] as cited in Ishak and Bakar \[2012\]). Note that the student reflections were coded as a single cohort data set in deidentified alphabetical order rather than as two separate data sets for LEAPS and ALURE students. We cannot state that the analysis was blind to students' LEAPS or ALURE status, as respondents frequently mentioned their laboratory streams in their reflections.

Exploration of Student Reflections Using Text-Search Queries
------------------------------------------------------------

To explore students' perceptions of authenticity in their experiences, we conducted text-search queries targeting the word "authentic" and synonyms or related terms. These terms, some of which were generated through the Nvivo text-search options, included "real," "actual," "genuine," and "everyday." All positively coded nodes in the framework for either stream were included in the query. These queries generated eight word trees. Quotes from students are taken directly from their responses and are not edited for reporting. An "A" or "L" following a quote indicates whether the student is in the ALURE/ALLURE or the LEAPS cohort.

RESULTS
=======

We explored the coded data using text searches and coding to address the following research questions: How do students in the ALURE and LEAPS experience research "authenticity" in their programs?How does the student experience of scientific research "authenticity" in ALURE and LEAPS mirror the ideas surrounding authentic science education in the literature?

Text Searches Reveal That Students Frequently Use the Word "Real" to Describe Their Scientific Experiences in the ALURE and the LEAPS Laboratory
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The text-search queries generated a number of word trees that allowed us to 1) visualize the target word and 2) gain an understanding of that target word's context by viewing the text that preceded and followed it. Four trees were generated (for each of the ALURE and the LEAPS streams) in which more than one reference used the term in a laboratory-related context. The two largest trees are shown in [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} lists the themes and concepts encompassed by the eight trees.

![ALURE word tree: "real." The figure shows 41 references or instances of the word "real" in all positively coded ALURE reflections (*n* = 94). The context words on either side of the search word (in red) were lengthened to 10 words on either side of the word. The references are displayed in alphabetical order on each side, and therefore cannot be read from left to right to form a sentence or phrase. (Also see Supplemental Figure S1.)](ar79fig1){#F1}

![LEAPS word tree: "real." The figure shows 71 references or instances of the word "real" in all positively coded LEAPS reflections (*n* = 510). The context words on either side of the search word (in red) were lengthened to 10 words on either side of the search word. The references are displayed in alphabetical order on each side, and therefore cannot be read from left to right to form a sentence or phrase. (Also see Supplemental Figure S2.)](ar79fig2){#F2}

###### 

ALURE and LEAPS student perceptions of authenticity

  ALURE (94 sources, 53 uses of stem words)                                                                            
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----
  Real (41)                                   Gaining some sense of what research is like                              15
                                              Not like other practical classes/LEAPS                                   6
                                              Insight into being in a real/professional laboratory setting or career   6
                                              Participation in a "real" project                                        5
                                              Contributing to research                                                 4
                                              Applied theory to "real" context                                         3
                                              ALURE design mimics "real-life"                                          2
  Actual(ly) (9)                              "Contribution to science" and "meaningful results"                       3
                                              Understanding of what working as a researcher/in a laboratory is like    2
                                              Doing research/working on "actual" project                               2
                                              Actual research means unknown results                                    1
                                              "Doing something"                                                        1
  Authentic (3)                               Being in a laboratory; doing research                                    2
                                              The environment (was)                                                    1

  LEAPS (510 sources, 71 uses of stem words)                                                                                   
  -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----
  Real (48)                                    Techniques and experiments apply to/mimic those of real labs and research       13
                                               The experimental series (longitudinal design) mimicked real-life/a laboratory   9
                                               A sense of what working in a laboratory or environment is like                  8
                                               Real-world context for course theory/content                                    7
                                               Experiencing and using real experiments or equipment                            6
                                               Gained a greater sense of what research is like                                 5
  Actual(ly) (21)                              Doing "actual" practical work                                                   8
                                               Understanding of how research is done                                           4
                                               Understanding what "laboratory work is like"                                    4
                                               Applying theory in practice                                                     5
  Genuine (2)                                  "Laboratory work"                                                               1
                                               "Idea of real-world research"                                                   1

^a^The number of total references is calculated by Nvivo; some individual students use the query word multiple times in their reflection, so the count does not always reflect the number of students who used the word. The trees for "actual" and "actually" have been combined in both streams, due to their small size and shared stem. The table summarizes the results from [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and the other word trees that are not shown.

### Use of the Term "Real."

In ALURE reflections, there are 41 instances of "real" ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), compared with 48 in the LEAPS submissions ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, ALURE students consistently used "real" as an adjective in relation to the authenticity of their experiences (e.g., real research, real life). This contrasts with the more diverse ways in which LEAPS students used the word "real" (see below). The ALURE students use of "real" are distributed across seven categories that we defined inductively ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In the largest category, the students describe gaining a "sense" of real research (15 instances, 36% of "real" references). Equal numbers of references were found in which students describe ALURE as being different from their normal practical class and an insight into being in a real laboratory (six instances, 15% of "real" references). Students also described "doing a real project," "contributing to research," and "being able to apply theory"):

""Although the LEAPS stream would have also conducted experiments with similar procedures, ALLURE relates those procedures to a real-life research project." (A)"

In the LEAPS word tree for "real" ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), 68% of references relate to authenticity, while the remainder used "real" in other contexts and with other meanings (e.g., "being able to talk things out with others was a real help"). The 48 coded statements that relate to authenticity are spread over seven categories that we defined inductively. Students most frequently said that the technical aspects of LEAPS applied to or mimicked a real laboratory (13 references). The "real-life" design of the LEAPS series, gaining a sense of working in a laboratory, and applying theory in a "real" context were also frequent themes. Only five submissions mentioned gaining a sense of what research was like:

""The experiments we conducted with the real world experimental procedures used in labs today." (L)"

""This whole series of practicals were based around a single aim, this allowed for a more realistic feel to the practicals, which allowed me to see what real research would feel like." (L)"

### Use of the Terms "Actual" and "Actually."

We targeted the words "actual" and "actually" in the data, because they can be used as synonyms for "real" and "really." Half of the ALURE student reflections in the "actual" and "actually" trees used the words to imply the experience was authentic: "*"I never realised* *how much work went into all these methods. It has helped me understand how an actual lab would run." (A)*" ""I really enjoyed getting to have some experience doing research. The work was interesting. I felt I was actually doing something." (A)"

LEAPS students used "actual" and "actually" less frequently and in a different way. While ALURE students felt they were contributing to "actual" research that had unknown or meaningful results, LEAPS students described doing "actual" practical work, gaining a sense of how research or laboratory work is done, and applying theory in practice: ""Undertaking these practicals has made my future career plan feel more real. I feel more knowledgeable on what actually occurs in the laboratory." (L)"

### Use of the Terms "Authentic" and "Genuine."

There were three references to "authentic" in the ALURE coding. No LEAPS students used "authentic," but two used the term "genuine." Both LEAPS and ALURE students used these words to refer to their experiences of being in a laboratory or of doing research.

We believe it is important to note the students' vocabulary here. When they are unfettered by particular word prompts, they consistently rely on the words "real" and "actual" (rather than "authentic") to describe their experiences. This gives us pause as investigators. It indicates we need to be careful with the use of antiquated or overly scholarly words when we approach students for comments and, instead, recognize that they will use different and potentially unexpected words to express concepts and impressions we are examining.

Coding Analysis Reveals That Student Perceptions of Both LEAPS and ALURE Align with the Most Common Literature Definitions of Authenticity
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the word searches uncovered some student discussions of authenticity, the absolute numbers of reflections represented in the results (*n* ≤ 124) were only around 20% of the total available pool of source reflections (*n* = 604). To more fully and more systematically examine the students' perceptions of their laboratory experiences, we queried the coded data, using the top two literature definitions of authenticity shown in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Frequency of definitions of authenticity and comparison with LEAPS and ALURE definitions and student perceptions

                                                                        Concept as defined in model and by students             
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ---- ---- -----
  Experience of what scientists "do" (practices)/ how science is done   ✓^c^                                          64   ✓    121
  Ownership/personal relevance to student                               ∼                                             26   ∼    13
  Experimental design; question/hypothesis, including by students       ✓                                                  ✓    
  Results are novel/publishable/contribute to existing research         ✓                                                  --   
  Communication                                                         ✓                                                  ✓    
  Critical thinking                                                     ✓                                                  ∼    
  Data analysis                                                         ✓                                                  ✓    
  Outcome is unknown to all                                             ✓                                                  --   
  Peer teamwork                                                         ✓                                                  ✓    
  Audience (real problem)                                               ✓                                                  --   
  One project for the course duration                                   ✓                                                  ✓    
  "Emerges" from constituent parts of experience                        ∼                                                  ∼    
  Extended participation (in research)                                  --                                                 --   
  "Open investigations"                                                 --                                                 --   
  Appropriate for the learner education level                           ✓                                                  ✓    

^a^"Model" refers to the presence of the theme in our design of the learning model.

^b^ "Student" refers to the description of the enacted model by students. The numbers in the "student" comments indicate the number of coded references that align to the literature theme according to the Nvivo analysis.

^c^A checkmark (✓) indicates that this aspect is built into the ALURE or LEAPS examined in this study, while a dash (--) indicates this aspect is not incorporated. A tilde (∼) indicates that this aspect of authenticity can vary, depending on the individual student.

We will focus the remainder of our analysis on these categories, which we call "theme 1: experiencing what scientists 'do' and how science is done" and "theme 2: ownership." In addition to encompassing the most common literature definitions, these categories also provide an interesting means of comparing the LEAPS and ALURE student perspectives of authenticity. We have not included the third or fourth most common definitions ("experimental design" and "results are novel") as 1) neither stream engaged in extensive experimental design, and only a total of 10 students addressed this activity in their reflections; and 2) the results were not novel for the LEAPS students, so this theme is of little interest when we compare the two streams.

### Theme 1: Experiencing What Scientists "Do" and How Science Is Done.

To examine student reflections around "experiencing what scientists 'do' and how science is done," we analyzed the items coded to the framework node "greater understanding of the nature of research work and professional practice" in the parent node "becoming a scientist" ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

### ALURE.

There were 64 comments from ALURE students that matched theme 1. Eight students stated that their experience gave them insight into "what real lab work is like" because they were "doing things that are done in an every day lab." We align this with an experience of what researchers do, because the laboratory is a common work environment for the profession.

Thirteen students positioned themselves in the researcher role when they described a sense of what working in a laboratory and a laboratory career are like. Several statements indicated the students understood what researchers do. Many students described gaining *insight* into rather than actually *experiencing* the job of a researcher: ""I've learnt a great deal about what it's like to work in a lab."" ""The primary positive in the ALLURE experience for me was that I gained insight into what the job of a research scientist is really like and the tasks that research scientists are expected to perform in their daily lives.""

The most detailed reflections for theme 1 were from five students who described the everyday practices scientists use. Interestingly, all these excerpts refer to failure in some way. They demonstrate the students' understanding of how scientists approach experimental work, including failure, by listing the practices used in response to these challenges: ""The most important lesson I learnt was how to change your approach when your experimental approach fails. Not only does this force you to take your failure in stride, you also have to rethink your approach, with what you are ultimately trying to achieve or show in mind. This is a glimpse into the day-to-day problems and frustrations researchers from all disciplines face."" ""ALLURE gave a taste of what it would be like to work as an actual researcher. I now realise a lot more goes into research than expected. There is a lot of reading and hypothesising before any lab work gets done. Experiments need to be well planned and even then they can go wrong but it's all a learning curve.""

From these reflections, it is clear that students do perceive ALURE as an experience that gives them some indication of what scientists "do." These excerpts also show there was more detail in the data than what we initially uncovered around the target word queries.

Many reflections indicate the students are gaining an understanding of the "nature of research" and the experimental and thought processes of science (16 references). Mostly, students describe the type of research they were exposed to in ALURE as "real," though others use the word "research" without further description (22 references in total).

Students mentioned several key research processes: use of controls, the need for an experimental pathway to a final result, collaboration, and the need for individualized approaches to research problems. This suggests students have gained some insight into how science works, whereas they did not have this understanding previously: ""It allowed me to know how research was like, for example, there were pre-calculations and experimental plans to be done before each prac and also results for each prac was carried on to the prac week after. It was a really good opportunity for people who have not done any research before to do original research."" ""Research is not just sitting at a microscope, looking at something and analysing what is already there. Instead, research consists of finding something scientifically interesting, and putting it into an environment where you can learn more about it.""

These examples show that students can identify the things they have learned about science through ALURE. Similarly, other students revealed what they had hoped to gain from ALURE and how their expectations were met: ""The reason I decided to apply for ALLURE was I wanted a more rigorous experience in how scientific research was conducted. ALLURE was exactly the program I wanted to be able to safely explore this option.""

### LEAPS.

"Experiencing what scientists 'do' and how science is done" was by far the most populated theme for LEAPS students, 121 of whom made aligned comments. Nine students described feeling respect for and appreciating the work that scientists or laboratory technicians do, describing science as hard work and acknowledging that research projects may be difficult and lengthy. One student, for example, wrote that LEAPS "definitely made me appreciate what researchers and lab technicians do on a daily basis."

Nine students felt they better understood what happens in a working science laboratory. Specific laboratory methods were mentioned in three reflections. Eleven students also reflected more generally on how the techniques they used were relevant to real-life laboratories, to research, and to researchers themselves. The use of these techniques provided the students with more appreciation or understanding of what scientists "do" in their laboratories. Perhaps tellingly, LEAPS students frequently described their understanding of the working scientist's experience in an abstracted or distanced way, rather than placing themselves in the role of scientist. The quote below is an example of this abstraction:

""The Protein section was enjoyable. It gave a real world feel about how scientists would be able to indicate a specific protein which they did not believe had been discovered.""

Although LEAPS is not designed to offer a research project, 14 students perceived the LEAPS laboratory sessions as representative of the work of a real environment. Others indicated their experience challenged their conceptions of laboratory work and, much like ALURE students, LEAPS students felt they gained insight into a science career:

""It's been an interesting experience that made me realise there is more to a lab than I originally thought. This did make me see how interesting it could be and what can be achieved by it.""

""I personally really enjoyed the LEAPS experience. It gave me a greater understanding of research-based careers and opportunities in science in a hands-on approach.""

For students, the continuous, goal-oriented nature of the LEAPS practicals contributed to this understanding. Appreciation of the nature of research and recognizing the temperament of a scientist were also themes that arose in this group of reflections (45 references in total). The following quote is lengthy, but it exemplifies these ideas:

""It allowed to see the steps involved in experimental planning; the series of practical were all interconnected, and not just a random series of experiments without any order. As it was ordered, it required constant thinking of how the particular session fitted with the big picture. Thus, the LEAPS series allowed me to experience a glimpse of what working in a lab would be like; the good point was that the tutor was always there to oversee if we did any error, but at the same time, we had to take care of our own thus giving us enough independence to carry out our own experiment and learn how to be member of a lab and being responsible for you own part of the work.""

Like the ALURE students, LEAPS students stated their practical experiences had allowed them to gain more understanding of what research is like or that they acquired an increased understanding of what research is. The language choices are similar between LEAPS and ALURE students; LEAPS students also used the term "understanding" and its synonyms. One student stated that he/she had increased his/her understanding of research because of the heightened independence students were given. Others attributed their understanding to the continuous, goal-oriented design of the practicals (some students indicated this was the first time they had experienced such a laboratory series). Students also indicated that their perceptions of the nature of research had changed as a result of their experiences. Statements about gaining a deeper understanding or changed perception of research represent the largest group for this theme (21 students):

""I found that this experience gave me an insight into what research in biochemistry is actually like. A lot of other practical classes attempt to portray this but I don't feel like I am taking part in a legitimate experiment.""

""Very good laboratory experience, I particularly enjoyed the single continuous experimental series rather than lots of individual pracs, as this made it easier to see the bigger picture. This was also a more accurate representation of how real-life experiments would be run.""

Six LEAPS students listed the activities they participated in during the program and described what they had learned from them:

""Actually getting to induce, cultivate, produce and purify green fluorescent protein was really cool. It had a reality and actuality to it that a lot of university courses don't provide.""

Finally, three students felt they gained understanding of the nature of research work, stating that it requires care, dedication, and the facing of challenges:

""LEAPS has highlighted to me the amount of work that goes into scientific research, and the precision that is needed at each and every stage. I will take this into consideration when considering the possibility of a career in science.""

### Theme 2: Ownership.

An entire framework parent node was dedicated to looking for instances of ownership (including "pride") in the data ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). ALURE and LEAPS students described instances of ownership that are consistent with the project-ownership construct described by [@B20].

### ALURE.

We coded 26 comments by ALURE students that indicated they felt ownership of the project. The most prominent type of reflection coded to this ownership node featured student descriptions of positive affect after accomplishing the long-term project goal. Being able to see the outcome of their work was satisfying. One student stated: "\[The\] best part of this experience was having an ultimate goal to reach by the end of semester and actually accomplishing that goal and seeing the outcomes of all the hard work."

Others recognized and enjoyed the need to be engaged in their work, with one student citing "a great sense of purpose and responsibility both within the lab, and for the project I was working on." Some students used the terms "ownership" and "responsibility" to describe how they felt about their projects, but ownership is not a concept that can easily be detected through key words. Many examples of ownership are evident from the affect students display in their reflections, rather than through their use of specific words; again, this idea has previously been described by [@B20].

In the literature, authors stress personal relevance of the research problem or project as being important for authenticity. So far, we have not detected this wording of the concept in the reflections, but it is difficult to separate the constructs of "personal relevance" and "engagement." Certainly, it appears that students do feel some sense of the project being relevant to their interests.

### LEAPS.

Achieving a result and being given more responsibility in the laboratory are two aspects of the LEAPS experience that the students describe and that we link to "ownership." Thirteen LEAPS students made comments coded to this node. The students commented positively on their responsibility in the laboratory---they felt the work they did was their own. The design of the LEAPS practical series, in which the students perform a set of sequential experiments, surfaces as a theme that contributes to an aspect of authenticity. Like the ALURE students, the LEAPS students enjoyed working toward a goal and noted the rewarding feeling when this was achieved:

""It was great to feel like I was in control of an experiment in the lab that had a result applicable to me. That is to say it was my experiment therefore they were my results and I felt an authority on the subject.""

""I also enjoyed how much of the experiments were up to us; we were allowed to be involved in nearly every single step, which allowed me to really understand what was going on.""

DISCUSSION
==========

Authenticity is a complicated concept to define in the context of science education. Many educators apply the term "authentic" with the assumption that the meaning will be understood by peers. Some describe authentic science as simply being "what scientists do" ([@B11]; [@B26]), while others contest this idea, pursue the nonreductionist and nondeterministic perspective, and propose that authenticity arises out of the student's experience ([@B29]; [@B30]). Despite the controversy over the meaning of the word "authentic" as it is applied in science education, the aim of creating a meaningful and life-relevant learning environment for science students is a commonly expressed priority. The questions we asked centered around the ALURE laboratory experience and the lived curriculum experienced by the student participants.

We have established our definition of authenticity, which informed the design of ALURE. When we compare our design with the literature conception of authentic research learning in science we find much material to support our ideas. ALURE students work on projects that produce "novel results" that "contribute to existing research" for an audience. They have opportunity to gain an experience of "what scientists do" and develop a sense of "how science is done." The ALURE model has other fixed features that align with the literature---communication, unknown outcomes, and peer teamwork.

The two core components of ALURE---the investigation of an unanswered question and the communication of results to an interested audience---provide a simple template and a new perspective for educational design of large-scale authentic UREs. We have provided an "authentic" educational model for class-based undergraduate research that is easily adapted to multiple contexts and can be delivered to large numbers of students at one time. We cannot make a final judgment about the authentic research experience in the *delivered* curriculum, however, without considering the student voice.

To explore how students perceive authenticity in ALURE and LEAPS, we analyzed student reflections for themes related to authenticity. As stated before, we have not designed the LEAPS laboratory experience to be an authentic *research experience*; however, one could argue that, based on the literature definition of authenticity, LEAPS provides an authentic *laboratory experience*, because students do complete activities and learn skills that would be commonly completed and used by laboratory technicians.

Our analysis of the students' use of "real," "actual/ly," "authentic," and "genuine" revealed some important themes, and we completed a more extensive analysis of the student reflections through application of coding nodes derived from a validated framework. The data were coded in relation to "experiencing what scientists 'do' and how science is done" and "ownership." Based on this analysis, the students' perceptions of authenticity in ALURE can be summarized as follows. ALURE allows students to conduct real research and gain insight into the nature of research work. Students are exposed to some of the processes used in everyday research, and they experience what working in a laboratory is like. ALURE allows them to face some of the challenges a researcher might encounter and struggle to overcome them. Research authenticity is present in students conducting experiments, as researchers do, with the view to discovering and contributing new information to a field of science.

Unlike ALURE students, LEAPS students were given no indication that their experience was like real research, so it was interesting that an unexpectedly high number of students referred to "research" in their reflections. While LEAPS is not an authentic research experience by our definition, this inquiry model clearly reflects some elements of authentic research practice, because the students in LEAPS are conducting experiments, keeping laboratory notebooks, and choosing some aspects of experimental focus and design---these are all aspects of what scientists do. Some LEAPS students felt that the continuous, goal-oriented design of the series of experiments was an indication of how real research might occur and what working in a laboratory would be like. They clearly equated performing a series of experimental steps with the approach that scientists use for their own laboratory work, and they saw this as an authentic science process (note the parallel with the "process" definition of authenticity from Spell *et al.* \[2014\]). In ALURE, students also do these things, but they are also immersed in a real research environment, and they truly do hypothesis-driven research that may produce novel results of interest to an audience other than their assessors.

The common outcome for both LEAPS and ALURE students was the shared perception that their experiences had provided them with insight into how a laboratory runs, how research is done, and what scientists do in their everyday jobs. We acknowledge that, within each stream, LEAPS and ALURE students alike perceive their experiences as authentic depictions of science and research. We did not design LEAPS to be an authentic *research* experience, and we cannot ignore the results from the LEAPS students. Their perceptions of authentic science draw attention to a recurrent theme we observed in the literature, which also relates to the student voice in determining authenticity.

As stated in the *Introduction*, one of the primary reasons for considering how authenticity is defined is the potential influence it may have on students' subsequent perceptions of science. [@B25] acknowledge that "authenticity" to the student is not the same as "authenticity" to the more experienced teacher and that, "since authenticity is inextricably bound up in the learner, it is a highly problematic educational construct" (p. 552). Still, students who are not involved in learning and teaching that allows them to experience the many ways in which science is practiced may not form accurate ideas of what science is, let alone build the cognitive and affective skills essential to being a researcher.

The question of graduate destinations becomes critical at this point. The LEAPS students may not be developing the skills they need to be researchers; however, we know from previous work ([@B35]) that they are not typically aiming for research careers. Instead, they are targeting careers in which analytical laboratories may well become their "authentic" environments. From their perspective, a perception of LEAPS as authentic science practice is valid, and our design, which allows them to practice useful, practical laboratory skills, does provide aspects of an authentic *laboratory* experience.

IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATORS
==========================

Earlier, we highlighted the definition of "authenticity" from [@B29], who describe it as emergent, dependent on the participants, and "grounded in the relations and negotiations among the worlds of teachers, students, and scientists as they collaborate in ... valid contexts" (p. 751). They critique the idea of "scientists' science" ([@B31]) as the preauthenticated model for authentic and valid science education. They also remind us that our role as educators is to provide students "with access to experience-based science activities that provide them with new perspectives and insights into the complex world of science that is part of everything we do" (p. 753). This is an argument for flexible design of undergraduate research and laboratory experiences and the acceptance of more than one model as valid and authentic.

We suggest that the solution to creating and defining authentic science education is not to agree with one singular definition but to be flexible based on intent and context. [@B25] and [@B7] both suggest that we create authentic research experiences and "pitch" them at a level appropriate for the learner. This idea also incorporates the flexibility in the definition proposed by [@B38], wherein educators can alternatively blend and incorporate aspects of process or product-based research.

On the basis of our findings, we can confidently state that ALURE is authentic when compared with most of the definitions we found in the literature, and also that it is a more authentic *research* experience than LEAPS. Many students who participated in ALURE found it to be an authentic experience, and for all intents and purposes, ALURE is living up to its name. LEAPS, from the perspective of the student participants, also has authenticity as an example of a series of experiments that require care and attention to technical detail in a working laboratory---many of the participants see this as authentic research practice, and they are right. This finding has prompted us to think further about the user experience of authenticity in education; we realize we had preauthenticated ALURE and *pre-deauthenticated* LEAPS.

CONCLUSION
==========

We have shown that, even after decades of discussion, the field does not have an agreed-upon definition of "authenticity." What we have also shown is the importance of the student voice, something which is often criticized. [@B38] observed that "there is no one 'best' definition of authentic research" (p. 108), and it is likely that we will never agree on a single definition of the term. As is clear from our experience, students find an authentic science experience in two very different laboratory programs. This suggests that preauthentication and vetting of teaching activities is not always time well spent. Perhaps we should not argue voraciously and vociferously for or against the authenticity of a particular educational practice or design. Instead, the important thing is that we listen to our students and give them access to experiences in which they learn skills and ideas that are of value---and of use---to their futures.
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